Call for Nominations: SAH Women in Architecture Affiliate Group Leadership

The SAH Women in Architecture Affiliate Group leadership team seeks voices of the SAH community to nominate group leaders at every career stage and from diverse professional backgrounds, to develop our programs. For more insight, please visit our site HERE. SAH WiA AG Bylaws can be found HERE. Our programs are interconnected on the mission to advance our SAH cause and champion women in architecture, therefore we may invite several leaders to balance responsibilities of one position, or designate one person to several positions. Nominations deadline: May 26.

Please nominate candidates for open leadership positions:

Executive Administrator, serving until their successor is appointed, shall be assigned with all administrative duties and relevant functions, have strong organizational and tech skills, be familiar with Zoom and Humanities Commons, and contribute in collaboration with the Chair, the Associate Chair(s), and the SAH Director of Communications.

Associate Administrator(s), serving until their successor is appointed, shall aid the Executive Administrator.

Web News Editor(s) shall serve until their successor is appointed, coordinate the group’s Social Media Team, edit and post news items online, update the group’s website and social media accounts.

Communications Coordinator(s) serving until their successor is appointed, shall communicate official business, maintain, and moderate the group’s communication platforms.

In the case a group leader cannot provide assigned service, the associate or designated leader shall step in as the acting leader, until their successor is confirmed by the Council.

Provisions:
- All SAH members are invited to nominate candidates.
- Nominations deadline: May 26, email to sahwiag@gmail.com, CC to rsiefert6@gmail.com.
- Subject line: SAH WiA AG Leadership 2023. Please include: 1) Your Name + 2) Names and e-address of nominees who confirmed their consent, and 3) URL of their professional website.
- Results announcement: by June 7 via Listserv.
- SAH WiA AG Meeting of the Council on schedule to welcome new members.

Thank you for your support!